The Board of Auctioneers meeting was called to order by Chairman Donald Shearer at 10:11 a.m.

ROLL CALL
Members Present
Donald Shearer, Chair
H. Fred Dietrich III, Vice-Chair (joined the meeting late)
Ransom “Reed” Hartman

Staff Present:
Thomas Campbell, Executive Director
Anne Ahrendt, Government Analyst
Rebecca Hays, Prosecuting Attorney
Robert Milne, Board Attorney
Jessica Renthen, Court Reporter, For the Record Reporting

REVIEW AND APPROVAL

Approval of the Minutes -December 9, 2015
Mr. Hartman made a motion that the September 11, 2015 minutes be approved as submitted. Mr. Shearer seconded the motion and motion carried.

Ratification List

Mr. Thomas Campbell presented the ratification list from November 20, 2015 through February 22, 2016.

Auctioneer Apprentice

| 4801 AE 486 | CANNON, JAMES LLOYD | HOLLYWOOD | FL |
| 4801 AE 484 | EBERIUS, MATHEW JOSEPH | CLEARWATER | FL |
| 4801 AE 485 | LOFGREN, TODD | DUNNELLON | FL |

Mr. Campbell presented the candidates for licensure. Mr. Hartman made a motion that the licenses be ratified. The motion was seconded by Mr. Shearer and the motion carried.
Auctioneer Licensed by Exam
4802 AU 4744 AVRITT, JOHN ROBERT PENSACOLA FL
4802 AU 4740 DALLMAN, RANDALL RAY PLANT CITY FL
4802 AU 4749 FILKOFF, LARRY JACKSONVILLE FL
4802 AU 4743 LEGGIO, SAM S LAKE PLACID FL
4802 AU 4748 LLAGUNO, VICTOR DAVID KEY LARGO FL
4802 AU 4747 POWERS, MICHAEL MINEOLA FL

Mr. Campbell presented the candidates for licensure. Mr. Hartman made a motion that the licenses be ratified. The motion was seconded by Mr. Shearerh and the motion carried.

Auctioneer Licensed by Endorsement
4802 AU 4745 ANSPACH, KEVIN ANDREW CONVOY OH
4802 AU 4750 BENSON, BLAKE EDWARD LIMA NY
4802 AU 4746 BUSBY, PATRICK ALLISON BOZEMAN MT
4802 AU 4751 DARFLER, BART NAPERVILLE IL
4802 AU 4742 FOUNTAIN, JOHN OLDSMAR FL
4802 AU 4741 WEAVER, GREGORY LEWIS RANCHO MIRAGE CA

Mr. Campbell presented the candidates for licensure. Mr. Hartman made a motion that the licenses be ratified. The motion was seconded by Mr. Dietrich and the motion carried.

Licensed by Auctioneer from Null and Void due to Hardship
4802 AU 3825 JERNIGAN, RYAN C FORT WAYNE IN
4802 AU 3679 SMITH, GLENN GARY FORT PIERCE FL

Mr. Campbell presented the candidates for licensure. Mr. Hartman made a motion that the licenses be ratified. The motion was seconded by Mr. Dietrich and the motion carried.

Licensed Auctioneer Business
4803 AB 3545 ANTIQUES & MODERN, LLC WEST PALM BEACH FL
4803 AB 3550 AUCTIONS 50 LLC PUNTA GORDA FL
4803 AB 3544 AUCTIONS, INC. LONGWOOD FL
4803 AB 3556 COLLECTIBLE AUCTIONS LLC COOPER CITY FL
4803 AB 3547 DUNEDIN BAZAAR LLC DUNEDIN FL
4803 AB 3551 ENCORE EVENTS & ESTATE SERVICES LARGO FL
4803 AB 3555 GLENN A. WINTERNITZ, LLC CHICAGO IL
4803 AB 3552 GACEVILLE GOAT SHEEP AND CHICKEN AUCTION MARIANNA FL
4803 AB 3549 HILEMANTRANSITIONS, INC PUNTA GORDA FL
4803 AB 3554 JEREMY KLEBER AUCTIONS ST.AUGUSTINE FL
4803 AB 3542 PLATINUM AUCTION GROUP LLC HALLANDALE BEACH FL
4803 AB 3553 RANDALL RAY DALLMAN PLANT CITY FL
4803 AB 3541 REGENCY AUCTIONEERS, INC. CHATSWORTH CA
4803 AB 3543 REX A YOUNG INVERNESS FL
4803 AB 3540 SEBASTIAN AUTO EXCHANGE INC. SEBASTIAN FL
4803 AB 3548 SHELDEN SENIOR SERVICES, LLC JACKSONVILLE FL
4803 AB 3546 SUNSHINE ESTATE LIQUIDATORS LLC OKEECHOBEE FL
Mr. Campbell presented the candidates for licensure. Mr. Hartman made a motion that the licenses be ratified. The motion was seconded by Mr. Dietrich and the motion carried.

RULEMAKING

Executive Director Campbell outlined a change in Rule 61G2-3.001, Florida Administrative code where by the fee paid to the testing service had increased by $1.50 as a result of the new contract. The fee for the examination would remain at $250.00, however the amount payable to the Department would decrease to $239.50. The changes to the rule would reflect these changes. A motion to accept these rules changes was made by Mr. Dietrich and seconded by Mr. Hartman. The motion carried.

Board Counsel Milne asked if the Board wished to promulgate the rule, the board would need to vote on the necessity of a Statement of Estimated Regulatory Costs (SERC). He asked the following questions: 1) Would the rule change have an adverse impact on small business and 2) Would the rule change increase regulatory costs in the excess of $200,000.00 within one year of the rule implementation. Motion made was made by Mr. Hartman to vote in the negative for both questions. It was seconded by Mr. Dietrich and the motion carried.

REPORTS

Prosecuting Attorney Case Load Report – Rebecca Hays
Ms. Hays stated that there currently were 20 private cases and 19 public cases. Of the public cases, one administrative complaint had been filed, 8 cases were ready for default, 8 had requested formal hearing and 2 were set for informal hearings. Mr. Shearer moved that the report be accepted. The motion was seconded by Mr. Hartman. Motion carried.

Board Counsel Report–Robert Milne
Mr. Milne will be presenting 2-3 Recovery Fund cases at the May 2016 meeting and is in di

Executive Director’s Report
Mr. Campbell reviewed the Quarterly Financial Statements for the period ending December 31, 2015 for the Operating Account, the Recovery Fund Account and the Unlicensed Activity Account.

Old Business-Mr. Shearer gave a statement regarding the NALLOA (National Auctioneer Licensing Law Officials Association conference call held in February. Deregulation of the profession, relationships with state real estate boards and Errors and Omission insurance were the topics of the meeting. These topics are to be discussed at the annual meeting in Michigan in July.

New Business-The Board office will reach out to the Florida Real Estate Commission to
Next meeting will be May 10th at the Holiday Inn Westshore Tampa Florida in conjunction with the Florida Association of Auctioneers

ADJOURNMENT AT 10:43 AM